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U.S. Slows Commies
With Laotian Buildup
By STEWART HENSLEY
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- The
United States continued its "precautionary" buildup to protect
saes yesterday despite reports that
Communist military activity in the
country had ground to a halt.
V.S. military forces in Thailand
were reported moving toward the
border with Laos as part of President Kennedy’s decision to draw a
firm line against further Conunu/list advances in southeast Asia.
U.S. officials said the question
of whether the troops actually
cross Mekong river and enter Laos
depends on whether the Communist Pathet Lao rebels continue
their advance, or enter diplomatic
negotiations for some kind of a
settlement.
State department spokesman

Lyke To Feature
Borderless World
A feature interview of Garry
Dav is, glob-trotting campaigner
for the one-world movement, will
be one of the highlights of the
Lyk e magazine summer edition,
which goes on sale tomorrow.
Davis, son of bandleader Meyer
Davis. traveled to Paris in 1948 to
renounce his United States citizenship and become a citizen of the
"horderless world."
Davis maintains that certificates
’give status, dignity and privileges
to the issuing authority rather
than the bearer. The day will
come when men sell their souls to
an institution in exchange for a
fancy parchment entitled ’Certification of Inner Spirituality.’"
Dr. Roland F. Lee, associate
professor of English at SJS and
Gerald Nachman, television columnist for the San Jose Mercury,
have composed satires on the conservative and liberal politicians on
campus for Lyke.
Nachman was feature editor of
the Spartan Daily in 1960.
Copies, priced at 35 cents, will
he sold at the Spartan book store,
Ii bra ry , cafeteria and women’s
Pm.

Pres. Holds
Buffet Event

Balloting begins tomorrow in the
two-day class elections, with 14
offices awaiting the victors.

Lincoln White said the United
States believes the Soviet Union
could use its influence on Laotian
Communists to restore a ceasefire if it so desired.
For the moment at least, there
was no fighting. Officials said
there were no reports yesterday of
any new Communist thrusts in the
north of Laos, where last week’s
action took place.
As a precautionary move, U.S.
forces were on the ’move. American troops in Thailand were reported heading toward the border
with Laos as part of President
Kennedy’s decision to draw a firm
line against further Communist advances in southeast Asia.

I
Election board chairman Carlton ’
Parks has announced that voting
booths, in front of the cafeteria I
and Spartan bookstore, will be
open both days from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

Sophomore presidential candidates may offer the closest race
this year with three men in the
running. They are Maurice Jourdane, Steve Hassett, and Skip
Yazel.

MORE MARINES?
White declined to say whether
more Marinesnow part of a 7th
Fleet task force--would be sent
into Thailand. He said only that
"we are working very closely with
the government of Thailand . . .
and they are in agreement with the
precautionary measures that we
are taking."
Other sources said, however,
that the United States had no intention "as of now" of moving
combat troops into Laos. But these
sources said that if the Communists sought to cross into Thailand,
it could be assumed U.S. forces
would act to throw them back.
There was some confusion here,
possibly part of a deliberate "keep
’em guessing" policy, as to the
precise line at which this country
would join the fighting. As a practical matter, it appeared to be the
Mekong river.
Asked whether Laos had been
written off militarily, these sources said no. They said U.S. military
advisers still were working with
Laotian troops while Washington
tries through diplomacy to get the
warring Laotian factions together
in a neutral government.
AGORESSORS QUIET
For the moment, at least, officials were reported somewhat encouraged by the lack of any new
Communist moves in Laos. There
has been a halt in Pathet Lao
military activity over the last two
days.
The Pathet Lao forces were reported "sitting outside" Van Houei
Sal, a town near the Thailand
border in northwestern Laos, appatently making no attempt to occupy it. The town was evacuated
last week by royal army forces
which fled into Thailand.
There was no clear indication
whether the halt in Communist
military activity was the result
of present U.S. military moves,
Soviet persuasion, or simply the
fact that the PathetLao had
The Communist seizure of Nam
Tha, which started the latest Laotian crisis a week ago, began as
a local military operation. There
was no indication that supply operations were designed for a major campaign to overrun the whole
country.
But the royal forces fled Nam
Tha during the week in such disorder that the pursuing Communists picked up 100 miles of territory more or less by default. This
left them perched near Thailand’s
border and brought on Kennedy’s
decision to move U.S. firepower
into the area.

Pros. and Mrs. John T. Wahlouist last night were host and
hostess at a buffet dinner honoring 90 Associated Student Body
incoming and outgoing officers,
student leaders and administrators
at the college cafeteria.
Among those attending were the
heads of the Inter-Fraternity
council. class presidents, editors
of the Spartan Daily, Lyke and
La Torre, the Panhellenic council,
Associated Women Students officers and advisers to various committees and organizations.
Dr. James P. Heath, professor
Of zoology who is currently on
leavo of absence, addressed the
audience. His topic was the developments in Indonesia where he
latent his leave.
Professor Heath. who left SJS
in February, 1960, recently returned from the University of
Airlanega at Surahaja, Indonesia.
,
At the imiversity, Dr. Heath was
Siding the development. and ImProvement of the training facilities
of its medical school.
The professor, while at Indonesia, was conducting a private
Entries arc now lining accepted
Projectthe search for a rare
bPeeies of long-nosed monkeys.
for the annual Kappa Alpha Mu,
Presenting entertainment at the national photojournalism fraterniInformal event Was a male guar- ty, photo contest. Prints must he
consisting of Theodore Lyne, submitted on standard 16 or 20:onus’ Oglesbee, John Worthing- inch innunling boards and be in
and Stanley Initia.
the photojournalism office (.1I271
Farb year the president awl his by this Friday.
’vile present the "get -acquainted"
A fee of Sl is charged with each
event twice winter and spring print entry. Forms may he obsemesters,
tained from J.B. Woodson, associThrough this dinner, new offi- ate professor of journalism and
(*IN are
able to meet with the KAM adviser, or any one of the
Old officnrs and
with the president KAM members. Judges will view
for orientation
and recognition the entries and trophies will be
P
Kos.
awarded to the top three prints.

KAM Competition
For Shutferbugs

Class Voting
Due Tomorrow

HINDU TEMPLE DANCERThe technique of "Kathakali," a
3000 -year -old South Indian dance -drama, will be demonstrated
by Shivaram during his SJS performance tonight. Using the
gesture -language of "Kathakali," the dancer and his company
will depict ancient ritual -legends and scenes of South India.

’CREATED BY GOD’
Hindus believe the dance w,
created by God "to represent Trui h
and show the proper way of all
action to the World."
Also on the dance program is
Shivaram’s solo depicting a hermit
awakening from meditation and his
exhilaration of the beauty of the
forest, mingled with a horror of its
destructive forces.
A parable in mime inspired by
the poetry of Kalidasa, the hermit
dance ia iarrated by Louise Lightfoot.
Janaki, a member of Shivaratn’s
dance company, will perform a
dance in which she balances brass
plates while moving. A Nautch
dance, entertainment performed by
women at marriages and other social functions, will also be presented by Janaki.
ANCIENT LEGENDS
Ancient legends of Himalayan
gods who ruled nature will also be
told by dance, including "Range
Puja" (stage ceremony), "Lei Katlia" (flower offering) and the "Peasick," "Kummi" and "Harvest"
(lances.
Shivaram is ft native of the South
Indian village Ezhikara in Kerala

state. The dancer began his studies
at the age of 6 and as a youth
toured the palaces and temples of
India and Burma with a wellknown native troupe.
Since 1959 the Hindu temple
dancer has resided, taught and performed in San Francisco.
A reception honoring SJS’ new
ASB and AWS officers will be held
in the cafeteria, following the Spartan programs committee presentation. Admission is by invitation
only, according to Judy Harris,
committee member.

8th St. Dance
OKed by City
Last night the San Jose city
Council enacted two measures
which affected San Jose State
College.
The council approved closing of
Eighth street for the street dance
May 30. The vote was unanimous
The second dealt with a motion
made by Mayor Paul Moore severa1
weeks ago came to pass. Moore ruquested the council contact the
State College Board of Trustee,
so that both legislative bodies cotil(1
be aware of the desires and actions
of the other.
In a letter addressed to the council from John F. Richardson, vice
chancellor of business affairs, it
was stated the !loam! of Trustees
was in favor of such a union, and
that a meeting of state, city and
college officials Was much desired
by the board.
A third measure which was on
the agenda, but which was deferred
until this afternoon’s council meeting concerned the sale of city
owned property to the state for a
new SJS building Project.

world wire

s s ism sTRIKE CONTINUISs
MADRID (UPI) Maas strikes throughout Spain entered the
39th day yesterday with 4200 factory workers in the industrial port
of Barcelona responding to an underground call for a 24 -hour sympathy walkout.
LAOTIAN TROOPS MOVE
LAOS (UPI)A dispatch from the Thai town of Chiengrai said
that Royal Laotian Army troops from the group of 2000 soldiers who
fled across Mekong river to Thailand in the fact of last week’s Communist advance were being airlifted hack to key points in Laos still
in government hands.

Queen Contestant
Represents Africa

Kathy Miller and Cliff Gutterman will seek the class vice presidency, with Penny Roper and Ginretty Karin Lum, one of five
ny Laisne in the contest for treasu- finalists in the international queen
urer. Sharon McNew is the only contest, represents the African
candidate for secretary.
continent today as African Day
Aspirants in the junior and sen- princess for International Week.
Karin, a sophomore sociology
ior elections are on white ballots
for the most part with only six , major sponsored by the Arabexceptions. These are Ron Smith American Students assn., is comand George Clause for junior presi- peting for reigning title of SJS
dent; Pam Stoddard and Donna international queen.
The Eurasian coed will appear
Bell for junior secretary; and Gary
Wexler and Owen Brande for sen- at the Wednesday queens tea
the cafeteria at 2:30 p.m. dre,
ior vice president.
in an authentic African costei:
Unopposed candidates in the
The winning queen will be
junior elections are Ken Howell
nounced Friday night at the :
for vice president; Sharon Reed
ternational Mill Hawaiian
for treasurer; and Val Tinti for
dens.
interclass representative.

Union Men
Lose Case

In senior elections, white ballot
candidates are Bruce Macpherson
for president, Ellen Norris for secBy CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON
retary, John Haggerty for treasWASHINGTON (UPI)
The
urer, and Marlene Heller for interSupreme Court turned down yesNo One Injured
class representative.
terday appeals by two convicted
SAN DIEGO (UPI) An Atlas
union leadersDave Beck, for.
missile exploded in its ground test
m - -er president of the Teamsters
stand in mountains northeast of
Union. and Maurice A. Hutcheson,
here Sunday, spewing up a huge
head of the AFL -C10 Carpenters
black cloud of smoke,
Union.
Both the $2.5 million Atlas and.
its 90-foot test stand were de.lbosBsebeykjamsuesccReedHedoffaaswtaesamsseekter.
stroyed. No one was reported incinogrwircetsiTornsaol
la c
jruocredkedinthethesyecaxmpolreo sciaonny
sr oeny
nofehhaisrggersandhe t le
onwhteicsht
"A Surfeit
of Honey," a satire
sale
of a
$uln9i000n-oiwnsnsiedlvecdadiinnatche
downtown
site
15
miles
frorn
the
written by Russell Lynes, will be
reviewed tomorrow by Dr. Harold section here.
Hutcheson’s conviction for canA number of nearby fuel storage
M. Hodges, associate professor of tanks also were destroyed. The ex- tempt of Congress was similarly
sociology, at the 12:30 book talk plosion noise rumbled through a upheld by the high court. He had
in rooms A and B of the cafeteria. large part of the city. Home- refused to answer questions at a
away said they; hearing of the Senate labor rackDr. Hodges described Lynes as owners 10 miles
saw flames and a black mush- ets investigation in June, 1958.
"a professional at the rare craft room cloud that boiled up several
Beck’s conviction by a King
of irony."
hundred feet into the air.
County. Wash., jury was upheld
The Atlas did not leave its by a 4-3 vote.
"Lynes has no axes to grind and
he can offer a few laughs," Dr. ground test stand. The explosion I Hutcheson, who has headed the
Hodges explained. "Yet, his book occurred while the missile was ’ Carpenters Union since 1952, was
is eminently readable. It’s the sort being test fired. A preliminary sentenced to six months in jail
that more of us, in these troubled report indicated fuel tanks in the and fined $500 for his refusal to
missile might have exploded. Of- answer 18 Sen:,ts committee questimes, might sit down with."
ficials at General Dynamics-Astro"It’s good reading as much for nautics. builders of the Atlas. were tions.
pure relaxation as for a droll over- investigating the explosion and
view of the culture in which we said the cause probably would be
live," he added.
determined Tuesday or Wedr,--

Indian Dancer
Performs at 8:15 Lynes’ Satire
Ritual legends, scenes of South
India and a dance technique 3000
years old will be performed by the
Hindu temple dancer, Shivaram, tonight in Morris Dailey auditorium
at 8:15 p.m.
The ancient dance technique Kathakali will be demonstrated by
Shivaram on tonight’s program.
Kathakali, discovered in Malabar,
South India, uses gesture language,
facial expression and eye movements to tell a story.
Shivaram studied the technique
for 12 years at a remote temple
school in Kerala, South India,
where the ancient dance-drama is
still performed to teach Hindu their religious stories.

KARIN LUM
... African day princess

An international symposium titled "United States Foreign Policy," will take place tomorrow at
2:30 in Concert Hall for the International Week program.
Dr. Piet Macare, language professor at the University of Santa
Clara, will moderate the panel
made up of Jack Pockrnan, SJS
political science student; Owen
Broyles. SJS professor of economics; Ajit Singh and Donald Harris.
graduate students of economics at
the University of California.
Berkeley.
Singh, a student from India who
is attending L:C on a Rosenberg
Research Fellowship, will investigate "New Frontier and Southeast Asia: Comparative Analysis
of Dulles and Rusk."
The U.S. foreign policy directed
toward Latin America will be discussed by Pockman.
Professor Broyles will review
the "United States and Foreign
Aid."
Harris will investigate "The Disparity of Intention and Achievement in Economics, Military and
Political Aid."
Dr. Macare will summarize the
four seven-minute talks and throw
the discussion open to audience
participation.
The International Relations club,
under the direction of Phil McWilliams, is sponsoring the symposium. The Intercultural Council
is over-all director of the program.

Atlas Blows Up
On Test Stand,

To Be Viewed

Dr. Hodges said that the satire day.
A similar explosion mu:
is written in Lynes’ popular narrative style which is articulate last May, but datr:,s 0 .5
and sprightly.
extensive.

Rusk Says Decision
For Peace Russia’s
wAsiiiNGToN 112PI - Semitary of State Dean Rusk said yesterday that President Kennedy’s
foreign policy is aimed at winning
s decision by Russia to live at
peace with the world ---"the most
revolutionary force waiting for man
at this time."
Rusk, in a welcoming speech
opening an interparliamentary
meeting of U.S. and Mexican lawmakers, laid the responsibility for
peace squarely on the Kremlin’s
doorstep.
He also said the Soviets were
responsible for the U.S. decision
to resume nuclear testing, which
he called necessary to the defense
of the free world.
Rusk added, however, that some
way must he found to halt the arms
race. "beginning with nuclear tests
and moving into general disarmament."
The secretary’s remarks came as
Arthur H. Dean, chief U.S. disarmament negotiator, said the current Geneva disarmament talks
were "going execptionally well."
Dean, who talked with reporters

alter a alerting with Kennedy. attributed the favorable atmosphere
to Russia’s attitude. He said the
Soviets "want to go on with the
disarmament talks."
In his speech. Rusk praised the
Mexican delegation to the Geneva
talks for its efforts to keep the
discussions going. He said there
would continue to be "a determined
effort on the part. of the United
States" to find a solution to the
disarmament emblem.
Guarded optimism on this score
WAS expressed by Ambassador Dean
after his White House talks with
Kennedy and William C. Foster, director of the Arms Control and
Disarmament agency.
Dean told reporters he believed
"we will lir in much better sitivi
lion to sit down and wink out an
effective disarmament treaty" after the United States ends its current nuclear tests and Russia if il
resumes--finishes a new series.
Dean said he felt that if both
the United States anii Russia corn
pleted a new round of testing. ’
(her would feel at a disadvan
to work out a test ban agreement.

Candidate Searle
Campaigns Today
At Demo Meeting

Reed Searle. 30-year-old San
Jose attorney and candidate totthe 22nd assembly district, will
give a campaign speech today in
CH149 at 3:30 p.m.. according to
Fred Branstetter, SJS Democratic
club president.
Searle received his B.A. from
the Uneersity of Chicago in 1952
and his LL.B. from the University
of California at Berkeley in 1957.
The local attorney is a firm supporter of federal aid to education
as a way of expanding education
without increasing property tax,
according to Branstetter.
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Mexico Journey Brings
Lizards to Biology Dept.
its JANE HOYT
,eit assortment of hiaeslni
are tire Biology department’s addition from a trip 144 Halts 0111 fn-tun.
A lucky group of 13 left SJS
on Friday. April 1:1. during
Easter vacation for Baja California in Mexico The annual
adventure headed by Dr. Rocs!’
G. Pisani). professor of biology,
A .

Graduate Student
Displays Paintings
’earnlitigs

,

as

a

Coottouittary

On Everyday Life," an exhibit
by graduate student Jay Sheaffer, will be shown in the Little
Gallery, A114, through Friday
Completed in partial fulfillment for Sheaffer’s master of
arts deems-, the exhibit consists
of paintings s it h everyday situations as their subjects.
Included in the show are "The
Black Towel." a painting ur a
man shaving at a wash basin;
"K’athy." a girl putting on
makeup; "Chow Time," t h re e
men eating; "The Party" and
"Ping Pang."
Sheaffer achiev?(1 unusual results by treating the same subjects with different colors and
perspective in the paintings entitled "Hot and Cold- and "Curtain Call." Both are of a woman
in the same pose. However, one
was painted in pa,tels snd one
in darker colors.
Adviser for the graduate student’s masters project ass Wendall N. Gates, associate professor of art
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Student Disagrees
With Editorial

Statements Bring
Comments by Adviser

I
Illteeestrki
el
and
scavenge in the Baja l’ailtorto,
desert of Mexico.
Among the t:11/11p WOW two
students, Ann Phillips and Clyde
Gentry. who related their adventures for the Spartan Daily.
Gear and 13 people crammed
into a station wagon, a car, a
truck, and a VW bus to take the
1000-mile journey Gear includsd. by Gentry’s own admission.
Al! the food we could eat and
uaire, 130 gallons of water because we didn’t rare to drink
the amoeba infested water of
the Baja area, wet suits for skin
diving, cameras, and luggage."
Days started at 4 a.m. when
the group rose to view the sunrise which Gentry termed "gorgeous." Skin diving, picking cactus. catching lizards, and taking
pictures occupied much of the
day.
"On one of our field trips to
the mud flats, we found octopi
living in large shells protecting
their hatching eggs. You could
see the eggs hatching right in
front of your eyes," said Gentrs
enthusiastically.
Because of the burning sun.
members of the biology expedition wore long sleeved shirts and
pants. "I was exposed for two
hours one day, and I’m still
peeling," Gentry said as he rubbed his shoulders.
An army of caterpillars crossing the road in helter skeiter
formation was partially exterminated when the four vehicles
rolled over them. "Some of the
caterpillars." recalled Gentry,
were as long as five inches.
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editorial 111 1111it Friday’s
Daily was excellently
written, but I’m afraid I must
disagree with it.
I will agree that as students
of SJS and as students in general we are expected not only
to conduct ourselves like "ladies
and gentlemen" but aLso to keep
the reputation of our campus
"scholarly and respected."
The sad fact is that many
students already seem to be
"grown babies" and often do not
conduct themselves as "ladies
and gentlemen."
The editorial asks: "Is approved housing . . . necessary?"
The answer is: Yes. Should it be
necessary? No.
Two years ago only freshmen
under 21 were required to live
in approved housing and the
situation was poor. Immediately
after the new rule was put into
effect, the situtation improved
markedly. Yet, even now many
students show that their childhood has not been "left for the
memoirs of (theiri first 12
years of education."
Until all students show that
they are adequately mature, all
will have to tolerate this regimentation, no doubt with the
majority suffering for the faults
of a few.
Don Wood
ASPS 13692
1:
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Yugoslav Trial Convicts
Communist Critic Djilas
IS., 1’1111, NEWSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
In a courtroom located in an
old three-story building beside a
church in Communist Belgrade,
a handsome, graying man with
burning eyes played out a familiar role.
For Milovan Djilas, convicted
of revealing government secrets,
conviction meant that he would
spend another nine years of his
life in prison.
Djilas is Yugoslav communism’s great dissenter. His written criticisms of Yugoslav and
Soviet communism have made
him a more familiar figure to
the West than when he served
as Marshal Tito’s closest friend
and vice president of Yugoslavia.
The charges which brought
about his one-day trial and conviction, were described only in
the vaguest terms but they
-prang from his new book, "Consrsations with Stalin."

(’OLD WAR INSTRUMENT
The Yugoslav party newspaper
rba in which Djilas once
rote as a trusted translator of
immunist theory, accused him
,t writing the book "with the
stent and purpose of being one

5 Queen Finalists
Host Informal Tea
Five finalists in the international queen contest will be
hostesses tomorrow afternoon at
all informal tea in rooms A and
11 of the cafeteria.
Faculty and students are invited to attend the 2-3:30 tea to
meet the finalists.
Hostesses for the affair are
Carol Tjian, South American
princess; Ruth Zans. European
princess. Pauline Lymberis,
North American princess; Nani
Rao, Asian princess and Karin
Lum. African princess.
Each coed will be dressed in
the costume representative of
her area.
Special guests at the tea will
he the seven judges who will
select the San Jose State International Queen.
Judges will he Dr. Stanley C.
P.
, dean of students; Dr.
Raymond Stanley. associate professor of geography; Dr. Marion
Richards, foreign students adviser; Peter Collins, instructor
in foreign languages, and Mrs.
Florence Bryant, coordinator of
the International Student
Center.
Student judges will include
Carolyn Perkio, Spartan Daily
editor and Bill Hauck, newlyelected ASH president.

of the in.struments in the cold
war."
For the dedicated Djilas it was
an old story.
In 1953 he was regarded as
one of the most outstanding of
Yugoslavia’s young leaders and
the most likely heir to Tito.
But in that year also he
wrote a series of articles which
suggested that the Communist
party no longer was essential to
the final victory of socialism. He
had become influenced by Western thought, particularly that
of the British Labor party.
For that sin, he was stripped
of his government and party positions.
In 1955, he declared that the
heavy hand of Communist bureaucracy had halted Yugoslav
progress toward democracy. For
that he received a year and a
half suspended prison sentence.
Then carne the greatest defection. In 1956 he wrote:
"The revolution in Hungary
means the beginning of the end
of communism generally."
BACK TO PRISON
A three-year prison sentence
followed, but in the very next
year came "The New Class"
which continued Djilas’ indictment of communism and added
seven more years to his prison
term.
When Yugoslavia released him
from Sremska Mitrovica prison
in January 1961, he promised to
refrain from activities which
would bring him into conflict
with the nation’s law. In April,
as result of his new book, he
was arrested again under a law
passed only a month before.
To a warning that return to
prison impended, he is supposed
to have replied:
"Do what you will. I write
what I have to write."
The last eight years of Djilas’
life have marked a sharp change
in this idealistic man who as a
youth served a prison term as a
revolutionary and who fought
for communism as determinedly
as he now criticizes it.
Djilas’ sin is that he demands
the right to think for himself.
In the Communist book, it i
cardinal sin.

Iri a recent letter published in
Thrust and Parry, certain Arab
students went on record with
two statements which expressed
their rejection of Ali YoussifFad, president of the ArabAmerican Students Association,

a common ofrpositturt 1.
and its effects on niany nil
the
Arab people. On this isms.
un
which I believe all the sjs
Arabs agree, there has Isssi
more than a fair exchange
letters in the Spartan Dully.

On the first statement, which
dissociates them with Ali and
the association, I make no comment save to express my regret
as an impartial faculty adviser
that our club does not have the
full Arab support that it desire’s
and needs.

I have a warm feeling for an
the Arabs on our campus and I

With regard to the second
statement, I have greater concern for I fear that American
readers may have inferred from
it that disagreement exists
among our Arab students in
their feeligns toward Jews.
To the best of my knowledge
the attitude of tolerance and
respect expressed in the letter
which I discuss (the Khuzars,
Samia Sa’our et all is the common feeling of all the Arabs
with whom I have been associated and I should not continue

of

am always concerned oh now
they regard one another, as well

as how they are reloaded (4 (by
fellow Americans.
E. S. t’arntlek
Associate Prutereur
of Industrial Enalueerrior
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FOR BRAVE MEN ONLY
Every year a stout bawl of brave young men march ofl
to the jeweler to buy the engagement ring -unaided

"

at Artcarved, makers of the world’s most treasured
for over a hundred years, salute them.
More to the point, we help them. Here’s how.
IN STYLES. Styles in engagement rings change over the
years. To keep you abreast of the best, Artcarved quo.
College Queens (like the one above) from all Over N.
country. You’ll find their choices at your Artcarved jeweler
IN VALUE. Unless you’re majoring in diamonds, your
chances of discerning the true value of any particular diamond are small indeed. To safeguard your investment.
Artcarved gives you a written guarantee of your diamond’,
true value, a guarantee that is respected and recognized lit
leading jewelers everywhere, and backed by a 110-year
reputation for quality.
So, go on and buy the ring yourself. She’ll love you for
it-especially when it’s an Artcarved.

rtcarved.
Two

AND WEDDING

RING’.

of the

lovely des,qns

at

chosen by America’s

LAD MANOR

College

Queens.

from $100

REASONABLE RATES
Only 2 Blocks to Campuft
Large Recreation Risseipi
With TV

CI 2-37871

INvo

Yard if
batik"
Jim
score

Spattanailti

Apartments for Men

(.20 S. 9th St.

The a

31Kitathe’I PP3:Pl;

Wthy N.0 Have Your Own
SWIN1 NIING POI IT,

Move In Now

Pearll::
nuii
66toi
vg:ihtsi

Invest - Protect

DIAMOND

Itemervation being taken now
for Summer and Fall TOM*.

not
track I

SENIORS- GRADUATES - JUNIORS

Musicians Perform
In Music Lit Class

A
_I ,,m of flute and piano
music lay two professional musicians will be performed during
today’s 11:30 a.m. survey of music literature class in Concert
Hall.
Katharine Sorensen, flute, and
Helga Hinman, piano, will present works by Koechlin, Poulenc, Nielsen, Hindemith, Honegger and Burton. Mrs. Sorensen is the wife of Willard W.
Sorensen, associate professor of
music.
The class is open to all interested persons.

to indentify myself with such
group if it were antl-Semitic ora
Anti -Jewish
1 du find, on the oilier 1...14

authorized Artcarved Jeweler
ExYchisourivh:aucth.
VITALIStt KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE? )11IIs
Ns
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-70, the
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day
without grease -and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today.

Osrnm.sonds

e..1L1L.

Jewelry

Watches

Crystal

27 1 S . 1-t STREET

ita7s :1/
CY 5-00,

i-4

awe./

Records Broken Judoists Take
In Track Meet

ny Dos. t ii 11 ’Cs
’
astriunurall
Bob Keller
track records as A11,11 hall breezed ’
to Us first all-college track chumronssip Sunday at Spartan field.,
Keller sprinted to a 1:27.9 in the!
Wand turned a 3:23.4 in the 1320.
path were good fur meet records.
Ile old marks were 1:29.8 and ,
3:300, respectively.

National Collegiate Title
Gather Four Firsts; Varsity Football
Meeting Tonight
Beat Air Force by 3 6

a ity

1111’11

PIKA
took first with 1011-U points, Theta
Chi was second with 10Olu and
Phi Sig was third with 99.
Delta Sigma Phi was fourth and
Sigma Nu was fifth with 91 and
28 points, respectively.
In all -college competition, Allen
hall also won the 3.52-yard dash,
the 160-yzud low hurdles, and the
Twa other records, in the 75 - I80-yard dash. Thus,
they comthe
70-yard
high! pletely dominated
yard dzash and
la4i2
DAILY -3
the track por- Tuesday, May
hurdles. were also tied or broken. tion of events except for the 75jaa Colvin of Delta Sigma Phi, yard dash and the 880-yard
relay
700med to a 717 clocking in the’
Bill Hyland took the 352 in 40.8
75, which tied the old mark, andp and the 180 in 1K :t,
while Wexler
Gary Wexler of Allen hall had a won
the 160 lows in a 18.6.
time.
hurdles
t4.2
Steve Andrews of Omega Tau
Omega Tau Alpha 4841*, Ph1 alpha
took the 75 in a 7.8 time.
(53ku
Phi
Sigma
Kappa Alpha
treating COIVin after his blistering
Land Theta Chi
Kappa
preluninaries clocking.
A 10-man Spartan track squad , man; Tommy Sullivan and Laiis
,4112. followed in that order for
OTA also won the 880 eight -man
will represent San Jose State iniElliott, brother of the great He !:
te next four spots in the all-col t.clay
in
a
1:37.2.
’Friday night’s Coliseum Relays inl Elliott.
nice. Delta Sigma Phi had
Colvin wiped out his competition Las Angeles, Coach Bud Winter
Spartan Vance Barnes ha.s
261, Markham hall had 34 and
in
the broad jump, leaping 20-6, announced yesterday.
invited to compete in the hoasoli No had nine.
while the second place mark was
The SJS mile relay team of jump where he will have to top
The traternity section of the
19-912.
I Bruce McCullough, Pete Petino- his best ot 6-10 if he is to beat
A four-way tie cropped up in vich. Lynn Peterson and Willie the likes of Joe Faust, Bob Avant
the high jump. with Dick Catlett Williams plus an alternate to be and Gene Johnson, all seven-foot
and Bob Gurley of Phi Sig Dan I named later comprise half the I jumpers
Fager of Theta Chi and Alan Olm- :Spartan aggregation.
Bruce McCullough will tangle
The San Jose quartet, which
stead of Allen hall all reaching
with Rex Cawley, Dick Howard
5-10.
has a best of 3:10.1, will take
and Eddie Southern In the 400!
Boger
competing unat- on the finest in the country in
meter hurdles. Bruce clocked
tached, won the pole vault at 13 Arizona state (3:07.5), Abilene
’II II In capturing the event in
in
Christbut. University of South1feel even.
Saturday’s West (’oast Relays
eiFirst
Formal wear
ern California, New York uniat Fresno.
Don Waller of OTA twirled the
versity, Texas Southern and
since 1906
discus 113-5, George Buck of PiKA
Jeff Fishback will represent SJS
Florida A. & M.
put the shot 45-8 and Bob Kane
in the 3000-meter steeplechase.
Ben
Tucker.
who
hasn’t
faced
uf Theta Chi won the baseball
Jeff. who placed third in 14:32.8’
lop competition in a non-relay mile
throw with a 333-4 toss.
in the 5000 meters Saturday, has
since he beat Kansan Bill Dotson
a best of 9:03.9 in the steepleEighty dollars worth of equip- in
4:03.6, should get his fill Frichase.
ment was taken immediately fol- day.
He is slated to face Peter
A pair of Spartan freshmen,
lowing the competition Sunday.
IN SAN JOSE
Snell of New Zealand, the world’s
Henry Lawson and Danny MurCompeting organizations have been
75 SOUTH 2ND
leading miler; Jim Grelle, another
phy, have also been invited to the
it ,tified that unless the equipment,
CY 4-2322
sub -four-minute miler; Bobby SeaMemorial Coliseum affair. LawOpen Thursday until 83O o
which included two shot puts, one
son, who has a best of 48-11 in
discus
and four batons, is returned
SAN FRANCISCO OAYIAIIII
the hop-step-jump, will compete
a $9.50 charge will he levied on
SACRAMENTO
BERKELEY
in the "triple jump" event.. MurSAN IOSE
Sill MATEO PALO ALTO
each group.
phy will be going in the 5000-meter

sports

1

By JOHN HENRY
San Jose State’s judo team won
she first national intercollegiate
-ti,unpionship in history Sunday at
she Air Force Academy when it
.’Athered G1 point.. to second place
.tir Fume’s 29.
Four Spartans took first places
it their div(sions. ’Phe team al.so:
’,Ask two second plates and 19,u’
!
Teallt captain Lee Parr de- ;

Spartans To Compete
Friday in Los Angeles Golfers

FORMAL
WEAR

rase,

MUM

SALES RENTALS

Come

anti
f,

getLm
Fine Dinners at
Low Prices
Chicken
$1.25
Dinner
Special Steak
$1.10
Dinner
$1.49
Top Sirloin Dinner

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
313 So. 2nd --trial

5e181100 8MT(
341
SO.
lit

FOX

End
eason F a ll
To Stanford

In 165 -pound action, Warn-n
%Orland took reeved place. ’Pose
sawyer took third In the 1140
r
itivitslon while teammate
NeMILIbil was third in the 193s.
San Jose secured more puintthan the next two teams torn:

absent e. erant.st hy the ostehini"
skill
Omaimwr mum

-imr

x.

I/2 OFF OR MORE
Sales & Rentals

a

WILL ALSO BUYt
Dressenaiing 8, Alteration ‘Jerrie.,

THE MAD HATTER
10 a iv 5 A ^
37440 Fre-

Fox
.-1 at
DESERT WARRIOR

a’ 1

0,,

7.

5 Corvettes

3 Monza Coupes

EARL WILLIAMS

DISCOUNT
2c& 3
c

92+ Octane Reg.

per
gal.

100+ Octane Ethyl

Examples of year-around oil prices:
Shell X -I00 Triton, Veedol,
qt. can 38a
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 50a
Castrol
qt. l9t
I00‘)/0 Eastern Bulk
$1.29
2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
package 220
Cigarettes

PURITAN OIL CO.

- -V

IL

MAJORITY OF ONE

SPARTAN

TROPICAIRE

ny5.3410

IRWIN THEATRE
it First at Attila
1J
FREE CAR HEATERS
ADULTS ONLY
WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
.uecs Heys,. & Jane Fonda
Plus
K-IS
.S McLean A Mary Moore
111.8....mmonnommi

TWINNUE DRIVE IN
riasi

CLARA AT 37,1,

SANTA

CL 843144
NORTH SCREEN

WALK ON THE WILD
SIDE
-- and -

SATAN NEVER SLEEPS
SOUTH SCREEN

DONLITI
*DRIVEr-IN*

HORROR CHAMBER OF
DR. FAUSTUS

PM IV SAWA fi ARA

THE MONSTER

Sor,1,

Loran
TWO WOMEN
and
Audrey Hnpbomn
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY’S

I 51n T
396 South First
NORSE
Inky Wayne & Willtenrm Heide,
end
FASTEST GUN ALIVE
Glen Forel S leanne Crn;ne

7NE CY
3060

SOLDIERS

LA BELLE AMERICAINE
TAT LADY MILLERS

A R ATO G A MA

rLaNIZIEZI

1433 The Alameda
A LULU OF A COMEDY!

"A WEEKEND WITH LULU"
led

"HOW TO MURDER A RICH UNCLE"
Nig1 Petrie’

Wendy Hiller

The Noble Savage 4
Edited by SAUL BELLOW and KEITH DOTS.
FORD. The most esciting issue thus far
i...aturing an illtempered blast at Seymour
rms; arias on fallout shelter geoPolitics
and the dangers of the two cultures ViPW
push
I by Stephen Spenderi: "Count NOM,"
bin’s littleknown parody of Shakespeare’,
The Rape of Imam"; 19 poems: and
non-fiction by Dan Jacobson, A. Slonimski.
and Louis Guilloux. "A most rem
le
paperback Periodical." Herald Trtune
News Service. M125 / 236 pages t SO

LOVE AND DEATH IN
THE AMERICAN NOVEL
By LESLIE FIEDLER. A provocative, frankly
Freudian comparative study of American
fictmn from Cooper to Kerouirc. "One of
the most ambitious surveys of our liters.
lure since Parrington’s Male Currants..."
Malcolm COwleY/M643, 640 pages, 02.25
NOW can Inexpensive paperback *Olen

THE RECOGNITIONS
By WILLIAM CADDIS. The modern novel
that has Err nine a Classic.
1o1120 960 pages / Only $7.7$

FREE CATALOG
MERIDIAN BOOKS are used as Inexpensive paperbound teal% and readers in universities and Junior
colleges. Send for catalog of
basic titles In mamr dlocfpttnesr
mrRIDIAN BOOKS, Dept. CP,
The. World Publishing Company
I; Vest 57th St , New Thrl, I.

’ 8 p.m.
3-4446
ea. am....{

7 VW’s

PAT BOONE
BOBBY DARIN PAMELA
TIFFIN ANN MARGRET
TOM [WELL ALICE FAYE

it

reweene.y

COCKTAIL
yFORMALS
SESS
ERD
I

Ido

STATE
FAIR

mar .imer

WEDDING GOWNS $

The runners-up to San JoseLow as $799
and the Air Force %sere ColoSan Jose States varsity golf
r:14u with 19, Loyola tel Los
team ended a successful season on
Low os 52999
Angeles 13, Miutkato state of
a sour note Saturday, losing to the
NItnnesola 13, US(’ 12, hlinnStanford clivotmen. 2-6, on the
escita If. southern Illinois 7, Lir.
Low as $1 799
Stanford course.
Angeles state and (’ olor ad 0
The frosh team, also ending a
state 1 apiece.
MOTORS
successful season, pulled out a
Next weekend the team wi..
,CLASS OF 5,
victory over the Indian freshmen,
travel to Los Angeles for its firm:
1199 SO. FIRST STALE’
144242,,Z, but dropped a tilt to
CY 2-7587
meet of the year against
the state junior college champion
southern California all-stars
College of San Mateo golfers Friday, 15-6. at Peninsula country
club.
"The boys shoot good golf for
never having seen the course before," Coach Jerry Vroom said of
the fresh defeat. It was their second loss of the year. They won
10 matches.
The varsity ended the season
with a 15-4-1 record.
"I feel we had a very succes,.sful
year and am sure we will be con.
siderably stronger next yeas..
Vroom said of the varsity goi
team. "We have three outstandin,
licIS javelin thrower Dan Stud- junior college golfers who might
to compete in th e attend here next year."
Coast Relays when he was
In addition to the junior college
temporarily suspended from the prospects, Coaches Vroom and
team due to academic deficienWalt McPherson have three top
die% He will he reinstated when Crash golfers moving into the race
the deficiencies are corrected.
for the varsity squad in John
according to Bob Broinall. dlBrugger, tinny Taylor and non
reetor of athletics.
l’alandri.
SJS freshman Doug Smith, cam- ,
Brugge,. shot a one-under-par 7.
poling unattached, placed second lagainst San Mateo Friday to 1:,
10th & Taylor
& Keys
in one heat of the 400-meter hur-Ivarsity golfer John Lotz’ brothel
6th
4th & Williams
tiles in 55.8 at Fresno.
I Dick, for medalist honors.

SJS Cagers Face
ig I en upponens
emt led
On 62-63 Schedule . ,n;:yfa
. .,s e State’s basketball I
team has scheduled an ambitious
eastern swing for next December.
including games with two Big 1
Ten teams. Athletic Director Bah
Bronzan announced yesterday.
Illinois will he the opponent for’
SJS December 17. The Illinois
cagers are expected to be one of
the top teams in the nation,
The Spartans will meet their
second Big Ten opponent Decemher 19 when they tackle the Uni-,
versity of Michigan.
The fi,lluwl ng evening SJS’
meets the Detroit University Titans, a stmng team last year and
Another team that figures to rank
prominently next year.
The three teams are newcomers
to the Spartan schedules and Illinois and Michigan are only the’
second and third Big Ten teams
the Spartans ha -e ever faced.

in

All players are expected to at. tenil unless prior permission to bit

Alma & Almaden

RODGERS and
1411MERSTEIN S

Charles Coburn

?rid teammate Rich

Tit,henal

Raweito

Itt

A FOX WEST COAST THEATRE

-r

r.

the finals of the I50-pound dis I Mon an. the Spartcuis took the
find two places.
Sanford Alcorn took the unlimited division title just one week
after winning his black belt. Larry
Stuefloten took top honors in the
195 diviXion :Old Dave Uchida wafirst in the 135s.
A National Intercollegiate Judo
asNri. was formed with SJS coach
Yosh Uchida named as president
Ills brother George, roach at Cali1,,rnia was named vice-president

A meN,Iing at all ar,t1) linAball
players has been scheduled for
7:30 o’clock tonight at the south
campus physical education building, according to head coach Bob

Salem refreshes your taste
’air-softens"every puff

7-alee a ti,nf.
/111-0,,-te."With every Salem cigarette. a soft.
refreshing taste is yours. Salem’s special cigarette paper breathes in fresh ao.
and flavorful ev-rv time. Smoke refreshed
...to smoke ty,
-moke Salem:
menthol fresh

rich tobacco taste

modern filter. too

Summer Session Psychic Expert To Discuss
Business ASB Group Dormitory Housing Extra Sensory Perception
Dinner Set In Meeting Fostrudmens. mtifFriday

4-SPARTAN DAILY

’Nestle! Miv 15, 1902

in
dormitory housing during summer
San June State’s newly elected
Nearly NOLI Sun Jose State Co:session must submit completed aplege students, faculty members, Student Council convened for the plication forms to the cashier’s ofSan Jose and Bay area business- first time yesterday in a mock Ince. Adm263. by Friday.
men and industrial leaders are training meeting in the College , Application forms are available
in the housing office, Adm266.
expected to attend the fourth an- Union.
Housing Co-ordinator Robert
nual achievement banquet of the
While the session was primarily
SJS Business division Wednesday I for familiarization, the group did Baron announced that single and
!double rooms are offered in the
evening.
settle down to official business . six campus dormitories. Residents
The event will begin at 6:45 at
offi- must be enrolled in one or more
the pavilion at the Santa Clara long enough to elect council
cers. These officers will not take summer session units.
county fairgrounds.
The residence hall license does
Speaker for the banquet will be office until the new council is
Inot include meals. Residents will
Robert R. Gros, vice president and formally installed.
’ be free to eat either at the Sparpublic relations manager of the
Sophomore representative-elect I tan cafeteria or nearby restauPacific Gas & Electric co. He is
also widely known as a world Bob Pisan, former freshman class I rants.
traveler, foreign correspondent and president, was elected council vice
Prices for the six-week session,
commentator on current affairs. chairman, and second term grad- I June 25-August 3, are $57 (single
His subject will be The Winds of uate representative Pete Briggs room l and $45 (double room).
Freedom:.
Four-week session prices are $38
was voted parliamentarian.
(single room I and $30 (double
Newcomers winning posts were room I from August 3-31.
senior representative Pat Butler
Big guts
:is finance officer, and junior repInsurance Savings Anssuneed
resentative Katie Maples as corand married men over
21 $71 lms $13 dividend, or net
responding secretary.
of $ki (based on current 17 per
cnt dividend). Single man undr
As ASB vice president. Steve
2S: $252 lets $43 dividend, or not
of Me
Lar son automatically becomes Tins%)
$5,000
5,0/20,000 Sodlly Iniury
Tour and Campfire club, trip to
council chairman.
Proporty Damage and 1500 Modica;
San Francisco, signup, M204, fee
Payments. Ofluer COvOragin Of con,
disheard
members
council
New
can
be
Payments
savings.
parable
of $4.50 includes transportation,
a
made once, twice or four limos
cussion and unofficially acted upon.
year Call or write for full info,
sign up during the day.
mation to George M. Campbell
meetduring
the
several
measures
, Sunnyvale.
San Maple A
Pistol team, meeting, 220 N.
ItErmnt 9-174I (day I rate?
ing designed to acquaint the new
Second st., 2:30-4:30 p.m.
procedures.
council
with
group
Baptist Student union, discussion of "The Intellectually Honest
christian," Memorial Chapel, 3:30

Sparta guide

SpaZtema
CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

FOR SALE
’57 Chen. 2 dr.. auto. RH, WW.
clean. CY 7 9687 afte, 3.

Vs-,

Wanted: Girl to share apt. with one.
C ose to school. Pool. Call after 6:00.
CY 4-8272.

m omen’s Recreation assn., archery, WG patio, 4:15 p.m.: hadminton, WG23, 7 p.m.; bowling, WG
patio, 3:30 p.m.; tumbling, WG21,
4:10 p.m.
Modern Greek club, speaker and
meeting, M226, 7:30 p.m.
Wesley foundation, discussions
about the faith, St. Paul’s church
10th and San Salvador sts., 12:30
p.m.
Christian Science organization,
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7 p.m.
Extramural sports, tennis, courts
on S. 10th St.. 4 p.m.
Inter Cultural council, films on
"World Balance of Power" and
"Social Revolution." Morris Dailey
auditorium. 2:30 p.m.

1960 Cushman Seostia, 2 speed trans.
Contact CY 4.6319, Markham Hall. after Want to buy: Guns, swords, mil;tary an8:00 p.m.
tiques. etc. Local teachercollector. Coili
AN 9-2144.
I VSS Triumph motorcycle. Good tires.
$150, AN 4-3021. 2035 Glen Una.
Warded: Conscientious male 1.05ko,o op+
with peel, including summer preferably.
1956 Bimplex mnior bike. $5000.
$73 R&B. CY 8-5030 after 6.
CY 3 4289
Feesesels
French Terrof 10-speed bike. $85. Bob
Bausch Allen Hall. CY 4.1374i.
Superfluous heir removed permanently.
4 Bdrm. 21/2 bath, (am. on., e1te-.. Lit Nentelle R.E., 210 So. ist. CY 4.4499.
TOMORROW
AS,Q,P 434’ .so".. AN 9-1847.
P,
I Been or going AS1S Europe/ Pl
Sangho dub, meeting and
CY 4-4622, Rrr. 215.
FOR RENT
speaker. IA125. 1:30 p.m.
Kelp
Wasted
Lutheran Student assn., and
40..
Fury., util. pd. 2 H -c.-H9
se
L’ P 2 00" 4 1’. - Full time pay-part time work. Cc!’ege I Gamma Delta, meeting, First Im’9t men work 3 evenings and Saturday, earn
Cs
manuel Lutheran church, 374 S.
$125pn ovel.Phone 3’843193. Third St.. 7:30 p.m.
Now renting for summer
lps
Mr:rd I & 2 bi-.
Posed
Lost
w W ,aroe,s.
fa:, 536
CV 4.5,64
Lost: Womri’s Bulor wr:s. waSo.
,
i num and diamcmds. Wed., Ma, ; -r
GIRLS-FALL RENTAL Surn1shed - 1t.1.,rOr
Car C’ 4 L,61
NEW YORK (UPIl-A survey
,
347
So.
1255.
. Mar 5. Accf-.ved.
by Northwestern university
Cheerful rm. for 2 men. 9, & bd. Pri
CLASSIFIED RATES:
graduate students concludes that
25c a line first insertion
to some degree you can judge a
20e a line succeeding insertions
Summer and Fell .-.
man’s personality by the car he
2 line minimum
drives.
Convertible owners tend to be
TO PLACE AN AD:
MIRVICES
"more active, more vigorous,
Call at Student Affairs Officemore impulsive, more dominant
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
1" Cu.,
Expert typing se,,;ce
Send in Handy Order Blank
and more sociable than either
CL 8.4335
with Check or Money Order.
standard or compact car ownTyping - Theses, ,--ar.,scripts reports.
No Phone Orders
ers," the students found.
-It.- 293 3085.
H’^
_

Hugh Lynn Cayce, son of the
late noted psychic. Edgar Cayce,
and manager of the Association
for Research and Enlightenment,
inc., will speak to faculty and
students on extra sensory perception this afternoon at 3:30 in cafeteria rooms A and B.

Mr. Cayce’s talk, sponsored by
the Sangha philosophy club, will
be introduced by Dr. Frederick C.
Dommeyer, head of the SJS Philosophy department. Dr. Dommeyer has also done considerable
work in the field of extra sensory
perception and plans to continue
his study this summer at Duke
university at the invitation of Dr.
Joseph Rhine of Duke.
Mr. Cayce. a native of Kentucky and a graduate of Wash
ington and Lee university, is wide-

Registration Required
For New Residents
Non-resident students who
lieve they will qualify for resident
status in California by Sept. 13
should contact the resident clerk,
Adm102, as soon as possible.
A student once classified as a
non-resident is not automatically
reclassified. It is his responsibility
to make certain this is done, according to Sam Milioto, admissions
officer.

b

o Interviews

ly know as an investigator of
psychic phenomena and as a lecturer.
Besides his college talk, Mr.
Cayce. together with Dr. Dommeyer and Mrs. Wilfred Sechrist,
long-time friend of Edgar Cayce,
will have a panel discussion on the
subject of survival and what philosophy, science and religion have
to say about a state of consciousness beyond.
The panel discussion will take
place at Calvary Methodist church
tonight at 8 o’clock. Students with
student body cards will be admitted for 50 cents.

Interviews Today
For Committee
Faculty Positions
Interviews for faculty positions
,m Spartan programs committee
will be conducted in the office of
ASB President Brent Davis today
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Interested faculty members may
make appointments to talk with
Davis with the College Union secretary. 315 S. Ninth st. There are
three openings.
Spar tan programs committee
annually handles from 510-15,000
to maintain a cultural affairs procram on campus.

Nurse Gives
’Pain’ Paper
SIIIIll‘y,
MINS
professor of nursing, will present
her paper, "Nursing the Patient
Who is Experiencing Chronic
Pain," in Detroit, Mich., this week.
The clinical session of the national convention of the American
Nurses assn. will hear the paper,
which will be published in the
American Journal of Nursing following the convention, according
to Miss Grace Staple, head of the
Nursing department.
Professor Smiley received her
bachelor of science degree in nursing at the State University of
Iowa and her master of sciences
in nursing at Wayne State university, Detroit, Mich.
A Budget
Summer Tour
Specially arranged for
STUDENTS, TEACHERS and YOUNG
ADULTS
See Japan as only Artist T. Mikami
can show you. Fun -filled 42 days of
educational tour.
Leaving San Francisco July 9 via
"President Wilson." All inclusive rate:
from $750

JAPAN

For reservation and FREE descriptive
brochures contact:
JAPAN AMERICAN TRAVEL BUREAU
World Trade Center, San Francisco, Cal.
Slitter 1.11744 or your Travel Agent

Job Interviews will be held in the
Students wishing military deferPlacement office, Adm234, unless specified otherwise. Appointment lists are ments for the next academic year
put out in advance of the interview. must request form 109 or 103 from
Students are requested to sign up early. Adm102, before June 15.
The student must then submit
TOM 0 it ROW
a for mal request to his draft
Kern county high school and board asking for deferment, acjunior college: high school and cording to Sam Milioto, admisjunior college teacher candidates. sions officer.

Students gradual mg this ,pring
Who wish to return for graduate
work next fall must apply lv ad.
mission to the graduate dh.ision.
according to Sam Milioto,
admissions officer.
When a student completes
undergraduate studies, he loses his
"continuing student" st a t us.
Forms are available in the Adni.
102. It is hoped that students will
fill out these forms as soon its
possible, said Mr. Milioto.

Special
Summer Rates
2-BEDRNI. APARTNII

N
$80.1111

2 Students
3 Students
4 Students
and up

890,i HI
8100.00

APARTMENTS
WITH POOL
$125.00 Flat Rate

Spartan Rental
Service

485 So. 9th - CY 7-8877

COIN -OP TYPE
DRY CLEANING
WITH

Draft Deferment
Blanks Available

Post -Graduates
Must File Forms

EVERY GARMENT

PROFESSIONALLY PRESPOTTED
* DISCOUNT ON ALL OTHER DRY CLEANING
With ASB Card *

GARDEN CITY CLEANERS
1We are prowl to be last a little bit befferl
185 E. SANTA CLARA
(Across from LUCKYS)

263 E. WILLIAM

A man with Alopecia Universalis’
doesn’t need this deodorant
He could use a woman s roll on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through
to the skin ... where perspiration starts
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
skin. And it works, All day More men use Mennen Spray than any
640 and $1.00 plus tax
otherdeoclorant. Have you tried it yet?
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lively Beth Hafstetter enjoys steak, ice cream, arid the
rousing Thunderbird Sports Roadster. This upholStered
bullet features slip -stream headrests, wire wheels, personal console, and contour -carved bucket seats. You
also get intercontinental ballistic muscle from an extra

40 hp of Thunderbird thunder packed into the new
Sports V.8 engine ... it’s a stirring propulsion unitl
See the impressive Sports Roadster, and all sPsxtr1
the Lively Ones at your Ford Dealer’s.., the 6---,FrmiD

liveliest place in town1
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